
 

 

Nar Nar Goon Primary School 
27 Spencer St,  Nar Nar Goon  3812   Phone:  5942 5311 

TERM 2 2020                                  
IMPORTANT DATES TO  REMEMBER 

Issue No:9                                                                                                               June 11th, 2020 

From the Principal’s Desk:         

FOR A FULL CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS SEE THIS NEWSLETTER 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

 

 
Year 3-6 Return To School 

It was with great delight, that our school got ‘back to normal’, with the arrival of our  3-6        

students on Tuesday. I am pleased to say all classrooms appear settled and both students and 

teachers are appreciating being in the same space. Learning has continued with a strong focus 

on consolidating what was done online and reflecting on the experiences – positive and         

challenging. There are things for all of us to learn about this time. We at school, recognise how 

the differing experiences can highlight things we can do to progress or adapt. Hopefully, we can 

use our reflections to improve the curriculum we deliver here at Nar Nar Goon. One thing that 

was strikingly missing was the ability to continue the relationships between teachers and        

students, and between other students. Being at school is about so much more than the            

academics, and our greatest challenge was how to help students stay connected and feel a sense 

of  belonging. All classrooms are doing extra wellbeing and relationship building activities to     

ensure our students feel like their ‘school family’ is back to normal.  

Keisha M wrote a short piece on the first day back. She has been working on Framing,  writing a 

short piece which really describes a scene effectively.  

The students came rushing in through the gates, separated by their house 

colours. Teachers, standing there welcoming the students and making sure 

they enter the school grounds safely. Some students were happy and some 

were anxious about returning to school for the first day of the term. Some 

students needed assistance from others to enter the school grounds, some 

were drowsily walking to their classrooms as they were tired and because it 

was an early start to the day! 

It was cold, so everyone was eager and were rushing to get inside next to 

the heater and stay warm. They were ready to start a new routine, it was 

very different from the last eight weeks. The music began to indicate the 

start of lining up. Children headed inside to get the morning greeting from 

their teacher.  

Keisha really captured the first morning for the students, well done.  

Semester 1 Reports 

Semester 1 Reports will be released next week. As previously explained, they will be shorter and 

teachers have had such little face to face teaching time and so few opportunities to gather       

regular and reliable testing data.  Teachers have made judgements on the work seen in class in 

Term 1 and gathered via Seesaw in Term 2. As we have decided to release them on Seesaw     

individually for each child, for this  semester only, you may find your child’s report appear in 

your messages earlier than Friday. All reports will be on Sentral by Friday afternoon.  Any    

families who have not registered for Sentral for Parents will receive a letter with their log in 

codes shortly.     Parent/Teacher conferences will be an opt-in and you will need to contact your 

child’s teacher via SeeSaw for a phone interview time. 

 

Please be advised that Fran Van Lambaart is on leave for the remainder of 
Term 2. Jacqui Cutler will be Acting Principal during this time. 5/6 C will 
be well looked after by Alice Greenaway picking up and extra day and an 
excellent CRT looking after the students for the other 2 days.  

 
 
 Jacqui Cutler Acting Principal 

2021 FOUNDATION/PREP ENROLMENTS: 
Unfortunately due to the current         
circumstances, we have had to cancel 
our usual Prep Information sessions as 
well as personal family tours that I would        
normally be involved in to encourage new 
Prep enrolments for the coming year. I am 
seeking your support in the community to 
spread the word that our school is open 
for new enrolments for 2021 and that any 
prospective family can access our website 
for information and a virtual school tour. 
Enrolment packs are available in the office 
for any prospective families. Please pass 
on our details and encourage prospective 
families to call the office with any        
enquiries in regards to 2021. For those of 
you who have siblings to be enrolled in 
2021 we would ask that you make contact 
with the office to secure your child’s   
enrolment for next year as soon as you 
are able.   

June 19th  Reports available to 

families 

June 26th  Last Day Term 2 

2.30pm finish 



 

 

 

 

JUNE 

Wednesday 17th Regional Cross Country CANCELLED  

June 19th  Reports available to families 

Friday 19th 5/6 Lightning Prem iership CANCELLED  

** Tuesday 23rd CURRICULUM DAY CANCELLED ** 

Friday 26th  CSEF Applications Close  

Last Day Term 2 2.30 finish 

JULY 

Monday 13th First Day Term 3  

                            School Council 4.45pm 

Thursday 23rd—Friday 24th Y3 Taskw orks POSTPONED 

AUGUST 

Monday 10th School Council 4.45pm  

 

 

 

Fin W 

Gavin T 

Lucas F 

Laci C 

Koby P 

Liam L 

 

 

 

 

Deacon P 

Sophie S 

Grace B 

Alannah F 

Jake M 

Zaylee F 

Bethany S 

 

 

Sonny B 

Kayla S 

Ky-Mani S 

Kobi C 

Madi W  

Campbell W 

 

 

 

Please note 

 

 

Please Keep Sick Children At Home 
 

 

Now that we are back at school, the coughs and runny noses have appeared.       

 

The Department has a COVID Team that can take any queries from parents                

(and teachers!) and can be contacted on 1800 338 663. Please call them any time you 

have a concern about your child’s symptoms. DHS also have a hotline and can be 

reached on  1300 651 160. If you aren’t sure about anything, give those hotlines a call, 

as we are taking our directions from them. Children who are ill should remain at home 

and any child sent to the sick bay during this time will be isolated until collected. We 

are being vigilant to ensure safety of everyone in our  school community. 

 

Thanks for your continued cooperation 

 

Thank you to those who are doing the right thing and keeping unwell children at home. 



 

 



 

  

E FOR EXCELLENCE RECIPENTS  

For the week ending May 29th 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                       

                        Liam L                                        Tora Z                                   Noah M                                     Campbell W 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                           Darcy K                                               Olivia K                                                   Lachlan M 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                              Cooper K                                         Josh M                                Harry C 

 

 

Congratulations!! 



 

 
 

E FOR EXCELLENCE RECIPENTS  

For the week ending June 5th 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      

                      Luke T                                       Sophie B                                   Isla S                                             Lilly C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                              

                          

                                           Lauren B                                                                                                                 Evie B                                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                 

                           Zara H                                                      Archie S                                                Abbey R  

Congratulations!! 

 

            3/4 H 



 

 

 

WORKING WITH CHILDREN’S CHECKS—A  

GOVERNMENT REGULATION 

A reminder that EVERY HELPER in our school must wear their 

Working With Children Card on one of our visitor lanyards, or a 

visitors badge when helping in our school. This could be for     

reading helpers, sport helpers, classroom helpers, PAFA friends 

etc. This is policy in our school and we will be monitoring this          

diligently. Remember, it is not only for the safety of our children, 

but protection for yourself. Our students have also been instructed 

to look for these. 

Also when signing in please sign in your toddlers too,                                   

just in case of emergency.  

STUDENT SUPERVISION 

Please be aware that staff are on yard duty in the playground from 

8:45 am  before school  and  until 3:45 pm after school. Students 

travelling on late buses are supervised in the Multi Purpose Room 

after school until the final bus leaves. For your own child’s safety 

it is recommended that children do not arrive at school before 

8:45 am.  

STUDENT INSURANCE 

Please be aware that the Education Department does not cover 

students for accidents in the school grounds, nor does it  cover for 

Ambulance costs should the need to call an ambulance be         

necessary. I would therefore encourage all families, to please   

consider making personal insurance and ambulance cover         

arrangements for all their children.  

CHILD SAFE STANDARDS 

Nar Nar Goon Primary School is committed to child safety. 

We want children to be safe, happy and empowered. We 

support and respect all children, as well as our staff and  

volunteers. We are committed to the safety, participation 

and  empowerment of all children. We have zero tolerance 

of child abuse, and all allegations and safety concerns will be 

treated very seriously and consistently with our robust     

policies and procedures. If you would like more information 

please go to the ‘Wellbeing’ or ‘Policies’ tab on our website 

where you will find our Child Safe Policy and/or further   

information and resources go to: www.education.vic.gov.au/

protect  

FEEDBACK 

Your feedback is important to us. If you have a concern or 

would like to raise a complaint as a parent, please speak to 

the classroom teacher in the first instance, Team leader in 

the second instance (ie: Foundation: Jodie Watt, Years 1-2: 

Kimberly Feher, Years 3-4 Ryan Marsland, Years 5/6:  

Jackie Hope).   

Otherwise, please contact the Principal Mrs Fran Van    

Lambaart  or Assistant Principal Jacqui Cutler, by calling 

the office to  arrange an appointment.  

VISITING THE SCHOOL 

We would respectfully ask that every person who comes onto the 

school grounds between the hours of 9:15am and 3:15pm does so 

through the main office to ensure that we know who is on the 

school grounds at all times. We would ask for your cooperation 

as parents to ensure that if you have a message for your child or 

an item that needs to be delivered to the classroom that you ask 

the office staff to pass it on rather than interrupt the class and/or 

the teacher durin instruction time.  Anyone without a WWCC 

lanyard or Visitors badge will be redirected to the front office.  

MEDICATION AT SCHOOL 

Often we are asked to administer medication for students 
at school and if provided with the correct written           
information and parent signatures, we are more than  
happy to do so. Students know (and parents need to be 
aware) that any medication brought to school must be 
kept in the Sick Bay, not in classrooms or student school 
bags. In order to administer medication correctly we are 
seeking parent support to ensure the medication provided 
to staff does not fall beyond the expiry date provided on 
medication packets/bottles. The office ladies are very 
busy and it is quite frustrating for them to have to         
repeatedly request new medication for students when the 
medication provided is no longer safe due to expiry dates. They 
often need to make  contact with parents multiple times before 
parents take action and in the case of serious conditions, this 
can put        student’s health at risk. Please support us in our 
endeavours to keep your children safe and healthy. 

ABSENCE MANAGEMENT AT NAR NAR GOON 

PRIMARY SCHOOL 

When submitting online absence forms please ensure you  

provide us with details to enable us to determine whether 

or  not they will be school approved absences or not.                                                                        

Parent Choice  

School approved – illness/medical.  Religious/cultural 

observance. Bereavement.  Family holiday (with principal            

approval). Special circumstances, unavoidable cause,      

unforeseen circumstances, and family member ill.  

School unapproved- No explanation provided by       

parent.  Student absent due to participating in leisure or 

social activities such as shopping, a child’s birthday,      

visiting relatives or friends. A day off for no valid reason. 

No approval given by  principal to attend family holiday 

(requires an absence learning plan with Principal’s        

signature).  

PLEASE REFER TO THE NAR NAR GOON PRIMARY 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE POLICY LOCATED ON 

THE   ‘ABOUT US/POLICIES’ TAB ON OUR WEBSITE 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION           

**FACEBOOK PAGE** 

Join the  Nar Nar Goon Primary School – Parents & Friends Group as another 
way to stay informed and up to date with the  activities and events          

happening within the School. (*this is a closed group only available to       
parents/carers) with current students at the school*)  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:  



 

 

 

GROWING GREAT KIDS PROGRAM 

This exceptional parenting program will be offered to all families associated with Nar Nar Goon Primary School                       
in Term Three.  



 

 



 

 


